
City dusts off Plan B strategy for harbour industrial lands
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The city dragged its feet planning for a post-steel waterfront — but at least you'll get a chance to weigh in on the strategy.

The previous city council talked seriously about a long-term vision for the industrial harbour in June 2009 and wrote the
need for a "bayfront industrial secondary strategy" into the then-draft official plan.

But $120,000 in cash for the strategy was only made available in 2012. The city will seek a consultant next month, with
public consultation expected early next year, said community planning manger Michelle Sergi.

The strategy has the potential to "change Hamilton more than anything," said retired planning director Tim McCabe in a
speech to councillors two weeks ago. But he conceded priority juggling over this term meant the city ended up "dragging our
feet" on the study, which will look north of Barton Street between Pier 9 and Woodward Avenue.

City manager Chris Murray said senior staffers have had "great discussions" about the potential of the 329-hectare U.S.
Steel site since the company announced Tuesday it was ending its steelmaking operations. "We're nowhere near as
advanced as maybe we'd like to be, but it's obviously an area of great interest to us," he said.

A bayfront strategy — and "community conversation" — is long overdue, said urban planner Paul Shaker.

"If ever there was a topic worthy of a citywide discussion, this is it," said Shaker, who heads the Centre for Community
Study public policy group.

Shaker said he hopes public consultation isn't "narrowly focused" on neighbourhood servicing and minor zoning issues,
arguing the U.S. Steel property alone represents a base for a future "harbourtropolis" of prime employment lands.

The city still has time to dream big, said former Pittsburgh mayor Tom Murphy, who presided over a 1990s purchase of 600
hectares of vacant steel mills that gradually turned into homes, parks and commercial projects through public-private
partnerships.

"In some ways you're late … but if there's still operations on the site, now's the time to engage," said Murphy, who visited
Hamilton this fall to talk about life after steel. "You can manage the decline … or you can be proactive. Approach the
company, see if they're interested in partnering, or selling."

Councillor Chad Collins, who initiated the bayfront strategy debate in 2009, said he's not chafing about the delay. He said
the city hasn't been idle, introducing Canada's first brownfields program and aiding the scrapyard-to-mall project on
Centennial Parkway. "This is really the perfect time for a healthy discussion about those lands," he said.

Councillor Brian McHattie said the city is behind on the study, "but we haven't run out of time." He said the U.S. Steel
announcement is "a real opportunity to engage with the company much more closely than we have in the past."

Councillor Sam Merulla said all three levels of government must be in on any discussion of "long-term issues" like soil
cleanup or conversion of industrial land to "people places."

Councillor Terry Whitehead said he's willing to "think big and think ahead," but added he's "not ready to give up" on the
former Stelco property being used for steelmaking.
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